
Report back on CODEPINK at SOA Watch 11/16-18, 2018 
We had the pleasure of joining other activists for the third annual convergence on the Mexico/U.S. 
border in Nogales, AZ/Sonora, MX. Having been to the two other Encuentros, I was looking forward 
to being there again to protest the hate and fear mongering of the Trump Administration. As you can 
see from this schedule of events, it was an action-packed weekend. 

http://www.soaw.org/border-encuentro/weekend-schedule-of-events/

As in the previous two years, soawatch.org did an excellent job of sponsoring the event, including 
marches, rallies, music, and educational workshops. We had reserved five rooms for CODEPINK at 
the Americana Hotel, where the Encuentro meetings on the U.S. side was held.  There were activities 
on both sides of the border and solidarity between a multitude of organizations. Thanks to everyone 
who joined us marching, rallying, singing and taking photos!  Here are a few pics:


Martha, Josie & Edwina at our favorite 	     
restaurant south of the border:                           

www.larocarestaurant.com/	 	 	        


(above, right) Josie climbs the wall - with Martha Hubert, Barbara Briggs-Letson, Paki Wieland, 
Crystal Zevon, Manijeh Saba and Edwina Vogan.

Josie’s comment:  “Each year, the wall gets harder to climb - razor sharp wire on the other side 
where we used to reach thru to share our humanity, as best we could.”


Paki, Janice, Josie and Crystal	 	 	 	       Sandy & Pat  https://emmasrevolution.com


http://www.soaw.org/border-encuentro/weekend-schedule-of-events/
http://soawatch.org
http://www.larocarestaurant.com/


Fun seeing our fellow activist/friends:

Michael Kerr, Chris Nelson, Shirley Osgood,

Catherine Hourcade & Cathy Webster (left)


Ellen Graves & Maggie Huntington (below)


Alison McLeod, Carolyn Toronto and her son, Haven joined us from Bisbee, AZ.

Alison is a very talented videographer and Carolyn, a fabulous painter.

Check out these videos to see Alison’s work:  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcR63iXC9-FK3UqCCTbETIg/videos

The video entitled Artist Paints Border Patrol Victim on the Wall Where He Died shows Carolyn 
painting the mural below (11/18) and explaining to her son the story of Jose Antonio’s brutal murder.

Carolyn’s mural with her son, Haven (pictured below)


Alison McLeod (left)

& Haven (Carolyn’s son) 

in Nogales 2018


           


                 Carolyn Toronto (right)

                 2016 mural 

                 in Naco, MX


https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcR63iXC9-FK3UqCCTbETIg/videos


TAKE NOTE: The word is out that there will not be an Encuentro in Nogales next year.  Due to the 
anniversary of the 1989 School of the Americas (SOA) graduate-led massacre at the University of 
Central America (UCA) in El Salvador, the SOA Watch will be in Ft. Benning, Georgia in 2019.  Many 
of us plan to be there. The information isn’t up yet, but check back with soawatch.org for details as 
plans materialize.


We look forward to another Encuentro in Nogales in 2020!  Join us!




CODEPINK in NOGALES 2018:  Barbara Briggs-Letson, Edwina Vogan, Catherine Hourcade, 

	 	    Paki Wieland, Martha Hubert, Josie Lenwell, Crystal Zevon and Manijeh Saba


http://soawatch.org

